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OPIW AND OPIATES (INCLUDING SCIENTIPIC RISE.ARCH ON OPIUM) (item 6 of the agenda) 
(reaumed from the 426th meeting) 

Ca.nada, 

account the viewa expressed in the Commission. a distinction between 

the samples which were desired from producing countries, mentioned in operative 

paragraph 2, and those from seizures by countries in which there was or could be 

illicit production of opium, mentioned in paragraph 3. 

lir. Git'i!EN (United Kingdom) caked for clarification of the :_>hro.se 

"authenticated samples of the opium they have s ei zed11 in para.gr a;_>h J . Par agraph 1 

made a. distinction between "authenti caJiied samJ?les" and "samples from s eizures" 

while paragr a.r>h 2 requested r>roducing count ries to s end "e.uthentice;'.;ed opium 

scmples" froo their licit product~on. The intention of po.rngr e.ph 3 was 

presumably that the governments in question should s end samples of opium grown 

i llicitly in their countries, but that wsa not clear from the text. The word 

"au·t.henticated" in connexion with opium samples had, in his opinion, come to mean 

precise information concerning the countr,y, region, year of growth ~d so on, ond 

it was not alw~s possiblo to give such information in the case of sei zures. 

Dr. i.a.BILEAU (France) said that, in his view, "authenticated" wns 

the information supplied ,ms e.ccurate, even if not complete . 

Mr. HOSSICK (Co.nada) interpreted 11authentioe.tod 11 as mae.ning that the 

government certified the opium ns having been grown within its t orritor.y. 

t·:;r. ilANEi-!JI (India) said that unless the in~erpretation off ered by the 

French representative were accepted n slight rewording of parngreph 3 would se•• 
desireble. :?bile in •ome cases it might be possible for n governmGnt to state with 

certainty th&t seized opium had bee~ grown within its territor,y, thnt could not 

ap~ly to all seizures, nDd governments could not be as~ad to do more than give 

whatever inform~tion wns cvail~ble. 

Lr. YATZS (Secretcriat) said that the origin of the wording could be 

f ound in the r esolution e.dopted ~ the Commission at its t enth session, which 

11 
••• methods to determine the ong1.n of opium by ;;>hysical e.nd chemico.l 

means ought to be based on opium furni shed and authentie o.ted by the govern
ment of the countr,y of origin as opium produced in thnt count ry, o.nd tho.t 
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reference to the particular methods employed(.~ould be given when origin 
of a seizure is determined by such methods". ~> 
Licit producers could give the required information with certainty, but the 

whole scheme would lose much of its value if authenticated samples could not be 

obtained also from countries in which there was, or might be, illicit production. 

The Commission had on several occasions asked such countries for authenticated 

samples, and some had been supplied. It was more difficult to obtain them, and 

the requirement that they should be supplied "from the va::-ious regions ot 
production inside the country over a period of years 11 could not, of courae, applyJ 

but. i-t was in practice sometimes possible to authentice.te a sample of illicitly 

produced opium, for example, when opium was seized in the possession of a 

cultivator. 

l:4r. G:'?.J!EN (United langdom) said that the Secretariat's explanation 

confirmed his interpr~tation of paragraph 3. To ensure that the meaning was 

clear to countries not present at the Commission's meeting he proposed the 

addition, after the words "to send to the Secretario.t 11
, of tho words "where 

seiz~es are made in circumstances wb~ch meke it possible to authenticate the 

seized opium cs having been grown illicitly in thair territo:;;ies •••• " 

ltd-. BAN3~ (India) seconded the United Kingdom amendment. 

The United ~ngdom amendment was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN read cut paragraph 5, which had been omi·tted from the French 

text of the revised draft. 

11r. Ga.EEN (United I'..ingdom) proposed that in the first line of paragro.ph 5 

the words "within tho :rec r,ur~ t!s at pl·osent avo.il~ble" should be c.dcled after 

"development", in order to make it cleer that the Commission was not encouraging 

the Socretario.t to expand its facilities o.t the present time. 

Dr. IAABILEAU (France), Mr. HOSSICK (Canada) and Mr. ISMAIL (United Arab 

~e~ublic), as co-authors of thg draft resolution, accepted the amendment. 

1~. A!1DALAN (Iran) thought the Co~~ssion might be interested to hear of 

a study made in Ir~ of the classification of cpium S~Jles by microscopic test. 

The purpose of the study had been to re-eval~ate the microscopic teDt as a means 

of testing different types of opium and of determining the origin of seized opium. 

(1) See report on the tenth session (Z/2763/lev.l- E/CN.7/303/~v.l, Annex B). 
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The test was now seen to have ver,y great importance for opium origin determination 

since it yielded more information about opium types than aqy other single test and 

its simplicity was a great advantage for practical work. 

Mr. Il.OSENZ"ifEIG-DllZ (Mexico) recalled the statement made by the Mexican 

representative at the four hundred and twenty-sixth meeting. (l) His Government 

had shown its desire to co-operate by sending opium s~}les on several occasions, 

but legal difficulties had made it impossible for it to give its complete co-

operation. Por the reasons explained previously he would abstain fr0m voting on 

the draft resolution. 

The revised draft resolution submitted by Canad3 2 France nnd tha United Ara~ 

~ppublic on scientific research on opi~ (E/CN.7/L.216/Rev.l), as a whole and as 

emended, was adopted by 14 votes to none, with 1 abstention. 

ILLICIT TaAFFIC: aEPOaTS ON THE ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN 1958 (item 4 of the agenda) 
(resumed from the four hundred and twenty-seventh meeting and concluded) 

the Iranian Dele ation 

he was prepared to amend paragraph l of 

his draft resolution on the illicit traffic (E/CN.7/L.217/aev.l) by delet~ng at 

the beginning of operative para.graph 1 the words "the governments of countries 

the words "all governments". In rep~ to the criticisms of the Turkish representn-

tive, he wished to emphasize that the Iranian Government was t&~ing intensive 

measures to combat the illicit traffic in opium in its cvuntry, and the new bill 

before Parliament provided for severe penalties, including the death penalty in 

extreme cases. It was essential however that there should be more active co

operation among all the countries concerned. 

L~. OZlOL (Turkey) sa.id thet the questions he ha.d raised ct the earlier 

meeting had no·b been a.nswered. The drc.N resolution remained uno.ccepta.ble, since 

it made vague unfounded ccousctions egainst countries some'of which ~ere not 

re?resented in the Commission, while omitting ~ mention of the serious 

deficiencies in -~he measures token by Iren. He sugges·iied that the proposed 

end take approprinto meaaures might be held in Turkoy but felt that in the meantime 

the Ira.nian rapr~sentative should withdra.w his draft resolution. 

(1) See summer,y record of the tour hundred and twenty-pixth meeting (E/CN.7/S3.426). 
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Ur. Gi.?.EEN (United Kingdom) s c.id tha.t although the draft resolution, o.a 

·amended, should not offend ~ particular country, it did not seem likoly to achievG 

ita aim of i~roving collaboration between Iran nnd its neighbours. IThile the 

United Kingdom delegation had al~s supported the Iranian Government's courageous 

stand in its fight against the illicit traffic and would continue to do so, it waa 

difficult to support the draft resolution mere~ on the streQgth of the brief 

report from thct Government, which gave no details of the seizures, although he 

believed that the Iranian delegation had more information at its disposal. He 

suggested therefore that the Iranian delegation should consider making ~vailable 

during the coming year all the information in its possession in order to provide 

·~he CoDDiseion ri th a firm basis on which to form a judgment and should at the 

same time get in touch with the neighbouring countries and give them the same 

information. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as re~resentntive of Yugoslavia, end~rsed that 

suggestion. 

Ur. ~lDALAN (Iran) said that, in order to show his delegation's goodwill 

and desire to co-operate, he would withdraw the draft resolution. He would 

reserv~ the right however to submit it again at the Commission's next session if 

the co-operation of neighbouring countries, and of the rest of the world, during 

the coming year did not show satisfacto~ results, and if the flow of illicit 

opium into Iran did not stop. 

The CHAI~ expressed the Commission's thanks to the Iranian repre~enta

tive for his understanding gesture. 

The draft resolution on the illicit traffic submitted by Iran (E/CN.7/L.217/&ev.l : 

was withdrawn. 

CA..UlAGE OF NA.IWOTIC DRUGS IN PIUST-AID raTS OF AiiW1.APT ENGAGED IN INTERNATIONAL 
FLIGHT (item 12 of the agenda) (resumed from the four hundred and twenty-third 
meetina and concluded) 

Draft refOlution submitted by the &apnorteur (E/CN.7/L.218/Rev.l) (resumed from 
the four hundred and twenty-third meeting and concluded) 

Ur. BANZaJI (India) suggested tha.t in the fourth preambula.r parQ8ro.ph of 

the revised draft the word "also" should be inserted before the word "takiq" and 

that the end of the paragraph .should be red.ro.fted to read: "the need tor o.s little 

interference a.s possible with the expeditious handling of air traffic on the ground". 

It wns so agreed. 

The revised draft resolution ;;ub~i·~·~cc"i by ·l;he 2.&:>1)orteur {.!;/CN. 7/L. 2113/:1.ov.l ), 

['.D mo:.lded, waa unanimously adopted. 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FO~ NARCOTICS CONT~L (item 14 of the agenda) (E/CN.7/L.221/ 
~ev.l) (resumed from the four hundred and twenty-eighth meeting and concluded). 

(Turlt~Y) proposed tha.t operative pa.re.gra.ph 2 of th~ revised 

draft should be amended to read: 

"Recommends further to the Council that emphasis should be pla.ced upon 
regional or national programmes where the problems ot addiction and 
illicit traffic are acute ". 

Y~. ~2~1ILL (United States of !merica) said that as one of the sponsors 

of the joint draft resolution he could not accept the Turkish amendment. 

Dr. W\BILEAU (France) also was unable to accept the emendment. 

The CHAI~, speaking as representative ot Yugoslavia., said that he 

accepted the Turkish amendment. He could also accept the revised draft reaolution 

w!Uch Yould cove1· synthetic as well u natural aubatances. 

Mr. At'IDALAN (Iran), speaking as a co-sponsor of the revised joint draft 

resolution, would have to vote against t ho Turkish .amendment. 

Ur . ZUI2TA (Peru) supported the Turkish amendment. 

The Turkish amendment Ya.s adopted by 5 votes to 4, rith 6 abstention.&. 

Dr. UABILEAU (France ) assumed from the wa.y in whi ch the Peruvian 

representatiye had voted that he did not regard the cooa leaf es c priority 

proo:iem. 

The draft resolution submitted by France, Iran and the United S·~e.tQs of 

America (E/CN.7/L. 22l/~v.l ) , Yith the Turv~sh amendment , wns ~4opted by 10 votes 

to none, with 5 abstentions. 

QUESTIONS lELJU'ING TO THE CONT:.WL OF OTl:W:l strnSTANCZ3 (BA:?.BI TUi.1.A.TE3 , T3ANQUILLIZEi1S, 
:n•c. ) (item 11 of t he agenda) (E/CN.7/ 356 and Add.l Chapter X; Z/CH.7/L.210) 

At the invitation of the Chnirman,~tt. PANOPOULOS (Observer for Greece) read 

out the note he had submitted to the Secretariat on the problec of barbiturates, 

tranquillizers and other hypnotic substances (E/CN. 7/L.210 }. 

Mr. i:1Ei't1ILL(United StatoB of America), after r ecalling tha Yugoslav 

request made earlier in the session for information on the use of tranquillizers 

in t he United Stn·Ges, said t hat in recent y eo.rs Americen physicians had found 

treat ment of ment~l disorders . 
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~is Government wa.s a!ert to the 'ossibility of their abuse and they were 

accordingly placed under strict control and sold only on medical prescriptions. 

There was at present no sign of any illegal activity to avoid such control and no 

evidence that drug a.ddicts could support their addiction by taking tranquillizers. 

The increased use of tranquillizers in the United States was , in his 

delegation 's opinion, due to two causes: they fulfilled a new need in medicine 

and they took the place of drugs which had proved less effective. 

}Jr. GREEN (United Kingdom) said that the situation in the United Kingdom 

was similar to that described by the United States re:presentative. It was true, 

as the Observer for Greece said in hi s note, that there had beon a great increase 

in the use of barbiturates and other hypnotics. That however was due to their 

increased use by the medical profession and not to illicit traffic or abuse. He 

considered that the Commission was not in a position to decide whether the 

aubstancea in question should or should not be uaed by the medical profession or 

how t hey should be used. If there w&e aoy objection to the growing use of the 

aubatances it was an objection on medical grounds which the Commission was not 

competent to discuss. 

So far as abuse was concerned , he agr eed that it was something on which 

governments should keep a careful watch, but resolutio:"".s VI and '!!I, adopted by 

the Commission at its twelfth session(l), we r e quite adequate for that purpose. 

~. HOSSICK (Canada) said that t he situation in Canada also was similar 

to that described by the United States repres entati ve. All drugs of the 

tranquillizer or barbiturate type were strictly controlled and could . be obtained 

only on medical prescription. 

Dr. ~U3ILEAU (France) agreed with the United !~ngdom r epresentative that 

bar~iturates and tranquillizers were being increasingly used for therapeutic 

pUQOSes and added that i n ::?ranee they could be ob·~a.ined only on medical 

prescription. 

Wx-. IS"u\AIL (United Arab 'lepublic) said t hat strict control was exercised 

in the United Arab Repu~lic over the us e of barbiturates and tranquillizers, and 

·they could be o~-': ained only on medical prescription. Pharmacis·l;s were bound by 

law to lteep r egister s of the sale of such substances. 

b~. ZULETA (Peru) emphasized t he importan~e of tranquillizer s in the · 

treatment of mental disorders1 in Peru also thay could be obt&ined only on 

medical prescription. 

(1) See E/3010/~ev.l, Annex II. 
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Dr. HALBACH (World Health Organization) said he had no essential~ new 

information about the abuse of barbiturates and tranquillizers. ~e WHO Expert 

Committee on Addiction-Producing Drugs bad decided that those substances could be 

called habit-forming and some, if taken in large doses over long periods, might 

even produce physical dependence. After recalling resolutiona VI and VII adopted 

by the Commission at its twelfth session, he said that 7.HO had no statistics on 

the use of such substances, since they had not been placed under international 

control. The habit-forming properties of the glutarimide derivative Doriden 

mentioned by the Observer for Greece were recognized and caaea of physical 

dependence on it had been known. 

ilr. OBE.'ilAE!Ei~ (.Austria) said that in Austria pharmacists nre permitted 

to •upp~ tranquillizers on~ on medical preacription. Certain barbiturate• 

could be supplied several times to the 1ame patient on a medical prescription, 

but others not more than once. For the time bei.ng pharmacists were not compelled 

to record proscriptions for barbiturates, but his Government would keep a close 

watch on their use. 

The CHAI~, spe~ting as rapresentative of Yugoslavia, agreed With the 

United ~ngdom representative's view and suggested that the Secretariat be aaked 

to watch the situation as regards barbiturates and tran1uillizers aDd to report 

&ny important developments to the Commission. 

Dr. HABILEAU (Prs.nce), supporting that suggestion, said he had boon much 

interested in some of the information contained in the note submitted by the 

Observer for Greece, especially as regards the quantity of barbiturates and 

tranquillizers manufactured in certain countries. He pointed out that the use 

of tranquillizers by car drivers might sometimes be responsible for road accidents. 

Llr. YATES (Secretariat) so.id that the Division of Narcotic Drugs, in 

oonaultation vith WHO, kept a close watch on the question of the use and abuse of 

barbiturates and tranquillizers, but since such substances were not under inter

national control a special questionnaire would have to be sent to governments if 

it were desired to obtain d~t~iled information as to their use. Any information 

on the use of such substances received by the Secretariat and calling for special 

consideration would be communicated to the Commission. 

Ur. BANEJJI (India) suggested that the use of bnrbi t ura.tes and 

tranquillizers should be dealt ri th when the draft single convention wu 

considered by the conference of plenipotentiaries. Bis Government had spent 
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a great deal of effort and money combating the abuse of natural drugs and might 

now be faced with the problem of the abuse of barbiturates and tranquillizers. 

Their increased use in Switzerland, for instance, could hardlY be ascribed to an 

increased availability of medical facilities. 

Ur. IATES (Secretariat) sai d that such substances as barbiturates could 

be covered by the draft single convention if it were f ound in the future that their 

ue waa "liable to the same 11 abuse aa the narcotic drugs alread.y controlled. The 

decision whether they were addiction-producing 1~ with WHO. The Secretariat and 

WHO would keep the Commission informed on the general situation regarding such 

drugs. 

Dr. HALBACH (World Health Organization) associated himself with the 

Secretariat's statement. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Commission, while maintaining its 

position expressed in resolutions VI and VII adopted at its twelfth session, could 

at present take no further action except to ask the Secretariat to watch, in 

conjunction with WHO, the developments in the field and to r eport s i gnificant 

facts whenever they became available. 

It was. so agreed. 

The meeting r ose at 5.20 p~m . 




